
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
AND THE IDES OF

MARCH
BY

Montana Rhodes, Sophomore

     On March 17th every year, millions of people

celebrate St. Patrick's Day. However, people

fail to recognize the history that led to the

holiday coming into existence. The history of 

 St. Patrick's Day started in the year 461 with

Saint Patrick’s death. Prior to his death, St.

Patrick was the patron siant of Ireland after

being kidnapped from Roman Britan and

brought to Ireland as a slave at the age of 16.

Patrick eventually escaped from slavery, but he

did return to Ireland and brought Christianity

with him. For the next few centuries, myths

surrounding Saint Patrick were formed and

pushed into Irish culture. 

     In the ninth and tenth century, feasts were

starting to be held in remembrance of St.

Patrick’s death. Surprisingly, however, the first

recorded St. Patrick's Day actually took place

in America in the early 1600's in what is now

known as St. Augustine, Florida. 

Since then, celebrations of St. Patrick’s day

have only escalated; many parades and

parties now take place on St. Patrick’s Day or

the weekends surrounding it. Most notably,

the parades and parties held in cities like

New York City, Boston, and Chicago are

known to be the largest and loudest

celebrations in the United States. 

     Along with many people not knowing the

history of St. Patrick’s Day, many people are

also unaware of the history of the Ides of

March. In Shakespeare’s play called Julius

Caesar, Caesar receives a warning to

“Beware the Ides of March” that famously

gave the Ides of March a negative

connotation (continued on page 2).
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MARCH HOLIDAYS
BY

Mae Cave and Alexa Schaaf, Sophomores

- National Women’s History Month

- National Frozen Food Month

- National Peanut Month

- National Celery Month

National Days in March: 

  1- National Peanut Butter Lovers’ Day 

  2- National Wold Teen Mental Wellness

  3- National World Wildlife Day

  4- National Employee Appreciation Day 

  5- National Cheese Doodle Day

  6- National Dentist’s Day

  7- National Cereal Day 

  8- International Women’s Day 

  9- National Get Over It Day

  10- National Mario Day

  11- National Promposal Day

  12- National Plant a Flower Day

  13- Daylight Savings Time

  14- National Pi Day

  15- The Ides of March 

  16- National Panda Day

  17- St. Patrick’s Day

  18- National Sloppy Joe Day

  19- National Corn Dog Day 

  20- First Day of Spring

  21- National French Bread Day

  22- World Water Day

  23- National Puppy Day 

  24- National Chocolate Covered Raisin Day

  25- National Medal of Honor Day

  26- National Spinach Day

  27- National Scribble Day

  28- National Black Forest Cake Day

  29- National Vietnam War Veterans Day

  30- National Pencil Day

  31- National Crayon Day  

 

From then on the Ides of March have taken

place on the 15th day of March every year.

However, the negative connotation that is

known to come with the Ides of March is not

completely accurate because the day

actually has a harmless history. The day is

actually in relation to the lunar phases that

ancient markers and Ides used to mark the

first new moon of every month. Moreover,

the negative connotation conferred to the

Ides of March is mainly due to pop culture

painting the day as being evil because of

the reference of it in Julius Caesar. All in all,

the histories of both St. Patrick’s Day and the

Ides of March are not known by many

leading people who just use the days to

celebrate a holiday that they do not know

the history behind. 



 

WOMEN WHO
DARED

BY

Kylie Clackley, Sophomore

     Women's history through the centuries

redefines femininity through pop culture, fashion,

and gender roles time and time again. As we

take the time in March to celebrate Women's

history and the feminist attributes women

through history instilled in generations of young

women, there will always be some people

wondering why women’s history deserves an

entire month to celebrate. 

In my eyes, there are a handful of women who

truly stand out in history and demonstrate the

exact qualities that feminism and Women's

History Month hopes to inspire in the hearts and

minds of everyone.  Beginning in the year 1906,

Marie Curie pioneered innovations in physics and

science.  She coined the term “radioactivity,”

discovered radium and polonium, and developed

the first portable x-ray machines. Curie was the

first person ever to receive two separate Noble

Prizes for two different sciences (physics and

chemistry), exceeding the adversity and

discrimination she endured her entire career as a

woman in S.T.E.M. Her accomplishments inspired

an entire generation of  young girls to pursue the

then-male dominated career path of science.

Thirty three years after Curie began redefining

roles, Ameia Earhart took it to the next level and

quite literally proved that the sky is not the limit.

Amelia was the first woman to solo travel across

the Atlantic and the first person ever to fly solo

from Hawaii to the U.S. 

Amelia once said, “Women must try to do things as

men have tried. When they fail, their failure must be

but a challenge to others.” While Earhart was was

never found after one of her flying ventures, her

legacy continues to leave an impact on history and

inspires a new generation of girls. Only a few years

later, the world met Anne Frank, a young woman of

only fourteen years old during her untimely death

through the Holocaust. Throughout Anne’s time in

Amsterdam in hiding from the Nazis, she kept

incredibly detailed journal entries about everything

she saw and experienced as a young girl in hiding

with her family. Her family was eventually taken to

Auschwitz where she was stricken with fever and

died sometime between the 1st and 31st of March.

Her diary continues to be a tool for historians to

understand the genocide that Jews faced during

Hitler's time, and it gives a courageous, unfiltered

look into life in Holland through a young woman's

eyes. These women have been recognized and

praised for their relentless achievements and

impactful stories. Through women's history month,

these stories implore girls to strive for excellence in

all we do, even in the face of adversity. 

Credit to:

https://www.marieclaire.com.au/famous-women-

in-history



MARCH
COMMUNITY
HAPPENINGS

BY

Kelsey O’Donnel, Junior

Prom:

Our Junior/Senior prom will be held on April

2nd, from 7-10pm at Shipyard Park. The theme

for this year’s prom is Oceanside’s Eleven,

check the Oceanside website to buy tickets! 

Community Service Opportunities:

If you’re in need of community service hours,

the Isle of Palms Cleanup Crew is holding

beach sweeps every other Monday. Some

upcoming dates are March 28, April 11, and

April 25. Check the Oceanside website for

more dates. 

Seniors: 

Remember to be on the lookout for scholarships

throughout the next couple months. Those

smaller scholarship opportunities will stack up

in the long run! 

There will be a Senior Meeting at 11:15 on March

30th, be sure to make it! 

BOB DYLAN
CONCERT 

BY

William Warren, Junior

     The famous musician Bob Dylan is most well

known for his song writing, singing, and storytelling

and is recognized as one of the greatest

songwriters of all time. During his 60 year career,

he has become a major figure in the music world

and has written songs such as “Blowin in the Wind”

and “The Times They Are A-Changin” which served

as anthems for the civil rights and anti-war

movements. His celebrated writing style includes

political, social and literary elements that relate to

the world. He is a true inspiration to so many

because of his influence on music. His greatest

values are also part of his motto, “peace, love,

rock and roll.” Dylan revolutionized the rock genre

by bringing the influences of rock music, poetry

and folk music together. He has sold more than

125 million records which gives him the title of

being one of the best-selling artists of all time.

Along with this accomplishment, he also earned

numerous awards for his work and has even been

inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. 

     Bob Dylan brings his latest Rough and Rowdy

Ways Tour to The North Charleston Performing Arts

Center on March 27, 2022. The event starts at

8pm and doors open an hour earlier at 7pm.

Parking costs $10 and ticket prices range from

$66- $130. However, this is a small price to pay to

see a musical legend in person and experience a

part of his legacy.



CLUB FEATURE:
MEN'S

VOLLEYBALL
BY

Ashley Angerman, Sophomore 

This month’s Club Feature highlights our

Boy’s Club Volleyball Team. This club is

rapidly growing in popularity over the past

three years at Oceanside and across the

state of South Carolina. This year, the

athletic department has allowed the team

to practice five days a week and host

home games. Although the boys have lost

their first couple games, they have

improved immensely athletically and have

created a strong sense of unity. They have

had a tough season with the loss of so

many Seniors, but are persevering and

working hard to achieve their goal of

making it to State. This year, the team will

be competing in their first major

tournament on March 19. Make sure to

head out to support your landsharks!

If you are interested in joining the Boy’s

Club Volleyball Team next year or want to

learn more, email Adam El Hassan, Coach

Smith, or Mr. Foreman.

SENORITIS
BY

Claeland Jones, Senior

     Welcome all seniors to the contagious

disease we like to call Senioritis. We’re

almost done with all 4 years of high school,

so we tend to feel the need to stop trying

or procrastinate. All of us really are a

"victim" and it’s hard to cure. We start

slacking off in assignments or pay less

attention in class because we’re already

accepted into colleges...so why try? Wrong.

Many of us feel like this at the end of senior

year and lose our motivation since we’re

already “done,” but we really still have to

finish out this semester strong. A lot of

colleges that you’re accepted into will

review your senior year grades and have

the ability to deny you or lessen the

scholarship money based on poor

performance. Seniors think this time of year

is not important, yet it can really determine

a lot about where you will spend your next

4 years. Although I am a hypocrite with this,

I’ve been trying to lower my procrastination

and finish this year on a high note. We

suggest seniors do the same because it is

important. If you or a friend you know tests

positive for Senioritis, don’t fear. Cases

have been drastically increasing throughout

this semester, but symptoms can easily be

treated. With that being said, Seniors, let’s

finish this year off strong!



What is your favorite thing about

Oceanside?

My favorite thing about Oceanside is the

schedule and how it allows me to have time to

work on my sport and schoolwork without

stressing about time.

What is your favorite part of playing your

sport at OCA?

My favorite part about playing sports at

Oceanside is the bonds we build between

teammates and coaches. At Oceanside, your

team is like a second family.

What methods do you use to stay motivated

through school?

To stay motivated in school, I remember where

school will get me in the future.

What are your favorite hobbies?

Some of my favorite hobbies are working out

and playing video games.

Do you have any advice for new Oceanside

students?

My advice to new Oceanside students is to

work hard every day and to put your trust in

God. He has a plan. Don’t let anyone work

harder than you. 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: 

BY

Abby Morgan, Sophomore



 

ALBUM REVIEW: 
 AVRIL LAVIGNE'S

LOVE SUX 
BY

Sutton Bates, Sophomore

     The mid two-thousands were a time of

baggy jeans, flip phones, designer brands, and

edgy music that had parents questioning their

ability to control their children. Many kids were

eager to ditch the "goodie two-shoes" image

that had been forced on them in childhood for 

 an identity that they felt better represented

them as they matured. However, one group of

teenagers who were widely forgotten about

were the skaters and punk-rock kids who did 

 not necessarily have anyone mainstream

representing them during the time. This all

changed when Avril Lavigne stepped on the

scene in 2002 to dominate the charts with her

pop-punk hits. Avril wasn’t the girl next door;

she was your friend, and she broke the mold

compared to other artists at this time. Fast

forward to the last few years, Avril left music

due to health complications for a while and the

pop-rock music genre faded. Recently, Avril

made her long awaited return to rock music,

and she brought the heat with her new album,

Love Sux. Avril admitted that this is an album

that she dreamed of making for quite a long

time, so she enjoyed creating it. She

experienced a lot in the past and wanted

something that was more positive and

reflective of how happy she is now. For this

project, she collaborated with popular artists

such as Machine Gun Kelly, Blackbear, and

Mark Hoppus (from Blink-182). The theme of the

album relates to the highs and lows of being in

love. 

The lead single off the album, “Bite Me,” refers

to Avril being stung in a relationship and

refusing to give someone who didn’t deserve

her a second chance. She compares this

scenario to being bitten like the ominous title

suggests. Another popular track, “Love It When

You Hate Me,” (with Blackbear) discusses

making decisions that you know you shouldn’t

and ignoring the warning signs in a

relationship. While these are certainly the

standout tracks, some other tracks I utterly

enjoyed were “Bois Lie,” “Dare To Love Me,” and

the title track, “Love Sux.” Although fairly short,

only 12 tracks in total, Avril produced a

thorough body of work that is truly some of her

best. It is definitely worth a listen for anyone

looking for something different and if there is

one thing you take away from this review, “Love

Sux” (pun-Intended).



Plan Ahead- The more you procrastinate the

more tempting it is to cheat. Your academic

responsibilities should always be a priority.

Go to Class- Showing up, paying attention,

and doing the work prepares you for all tests

and quizzes you will have.

Don’t Be Afraid to Ask Questions- There

are no “dumb” questions. If you need help,

then reach out to someone who can help you

*Oceanside offers peer tutoring through

National Honor Society AND a Writing Lab!

Do Your Own Work- Resist the urge to ask

your friends for the answers and encourage

others to do the same. 

“cheat or be cheated.” 

Here are some ways to avoid the temptation of

cheating:

     While this article seems to be directed

towards cheating, I believe it is also important to

hold our parents, teachers, coaches, and

councilors accountable for showing us the

importance of honesty, trust, respect, and

responsibility. Having role models that

encompass and outwardly share these values

teaches students to express integrity not only in

academics but in all aspects of their lives. 

 

ASK CLAIRE:
ACADEMIC
INTEGRITY

BY

Claire Natale, Sophomore

     Academic integrity is defined as “the

expectation that teachers, students,

researchers and all members of the academic

community act with: honesty, trust, fairness,

respect and responsibility” (International

Center for Academic Integrity). Although

“cheating” has always occurred, teachers have

been observing an alarming increase in

plagiarism, collusion, and fabrication.

According to edutopia.org, 80-95% of students

admit to engaging in some form of cheating.

This includes anything from texting homework

answers to their friends to plagiarizing major

essays. The article also suggests that both high

achieving and low achieving students cheat.

Students are constantly pressured by parents,

coaches, and teachers to maintain high grades

and test scores in order to get them to the next

level. Many teenagers who feel overwhelmed

with their workload could develop a mindset of 

Have a question for Claire?
Send an advice question

directly to
claire.natale@landsharks.org. 



Shark Tank Times Staff

Will Crookes, 12th Grade, Editor-in-

Chief/Founder

Kelsey O'Donnel, 11th Grade, Community

Happenings

Claeland Jones, 12th Grade, Head Sports

Writer

Georgia Jane Herbert, 10th Grade, Design

Tatiana Sabin, 12th Grade, Design/Senior

Columnist 

Kylie Clackley, 10th Grade, Columnist

Claire Natale, 10th Grade, Advice Columnist

Montana Rhodes, 10th Grade, Advice Columnist

Sutton Bates, 10th Grade, Review Writer

William Warren, 11th Grade, Columnist

Mae Cave, 10th Grade, Columnist

Alexa Schaaf, 10th Grade, Columnist

Email christina.trimarco@landsharks.org if you

are interested in joining us!

BOOK REVIEW: THE
SEVEN HUSBANDS OF

EVELYN HUGO
BY

Tatiana Sabin, Senior

     The Seven Husbands of Evelyn Hugo, written

by Taylor Jenkins Reid, is not a novel I would

typically gravitate to. The young adult fiction

genre, for myself at least, has often felt

repetitive and hard to emotionally invest into.

Despite my bias, I gave this one a chance after

seeing the rave reviews on Tiktok and receiving

a personal recommendation from a friend.

Reid’s novel documents the life and interviews

of classic Hollywood era bombshell, Evelyn

Hugo. It is narrated partially by Evelyn herself

as well as the journalist she entrusts to write

her first tell-all biography. The story exposes

the meticulous intricacies of the star’s life, both

on and off set, and is inspired by real movie

stars of that era. The author holds very little

back, revealing one of Evelyn’s lifelong secrets

very early in the story’s development. Further,

Reid does not neglect the life and voice of the

journalist narrator. The character maintains her

own captivating story, allowing the reader to

appreciate her and Evelyn’s similarities. Of

course, this story is not without its cliches; in

this case, however, the cliches feel more

natural as they act to reinforce the

unreasonable, foolish standards of old

Hollywood. To sum up my impression, this book

was a relief for me. I read it following a

particularly disappointing string of

miscellaneous picks, and it was nice to find

something I could instantly attach to. The

engaging characters, diverse plot lines, and

consistent pace of the novel makes it perfect

for a low commitment person who is trying to

make reading a regular hobby. 


